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ABSTRACT  

This bachelor thesis is based on a field study conducted in Nairobi, Kenya, and intends to elucidate 

the systematic crimes against humanity that the inability to handle menstruation properly causes 

every day. Women who live under poor circumstances and lack access to basic needs, such as 

sanitary facilities and running water are the ones who suffer the most. Menstruating women are 

victims of not only physical and mental abuse, but also the stigma and neglect pervading the subject. 

This leads to the exclusion of women, both in school and at work, which in turn causes negative 

economic effects for the whole society. Besides elucidating the substantial economic and health 

consequences that menstruation can result in, the purpose of the thesis is to examine the market 

conditions in Nairobi and suggest sustainable solutions for menstrual cups. The menstrual cup is a 

durable product that might improve the situation for both women and the society, because of its 

suitable features. The study focuses on the informal settlements of Nairobi, and the purpose is not 

to examine other informal settlements or rural areas in Kenya.  

This is a qualitative study, primarily based on a field study, profound interviews, as well as a limited 

survey. To achieve the purpose, we have tried to answer questions concerning the fundamental 

conditions for the current market of menstrual cups; the conditions for an increase in demand; and 

what a well-functioning structure for the menstrual cup would be. Besides answering these research 

questions, the methods were necessary in order to get an understanding of the conditions in 

Nairobi. The interview respondents represent both the consumers and the producers, with the 

purpose of getting a wider perspective regarding the market conditions. The questionnaire targeted 

the parents and caretakers, whom are the economic decision makers in the households. The aim 

was to get a comprehension about the life situations and economic conditions characterising the 

informal settlements, but also to get a general idea about the attitude towards the menstrual cup, 

since the product is rather unfamiliar.  

The current market structure is characterised by charity organisations who distribute the menstrual 

cups for free. Their main concept is to educate young girls and secure a better future for them by 

securing the supply of menstrual management products. The study has shown the biggest challenge 

to overcome is the inability to pay, however, the result shows there are different possible solutions 

for producers and distributors to approach the market of menstrual cups. Instalments, price 

discrimination, Multi-Level Marketing, governmental subsidies and sponsoring from global 

organisations are some of the proposed strategies discussed in this thesis.  

A sustainable market solution is necessary to utilise the positive externalities that emerges from 

menstrual cup usage, and satisfy the need for good quality menstrual management products in 

Nairobi in the long run. Today, because the cup usage is low, the positive externalities are lost, 

resulting in deadweight losses. 

In conclusion, there are several possible market strategies for both incumbents and potential new 

entrants. The study has also found that menstrual health does not get enough recognition by neither 

national authorities, nor global actors, like the United Nations. This matter needs to be 

acknowledged in order to improve the conditions for millions of women suffering from menstrual 

related problems today.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Everyday eight hundred million people menstruate. This means everyday millions of people are 

victims of systematic crimes against humanity because of their menses. Menstruation poses a hinder 

to participate in school, at work and other activities and is in some countries the reason of exclusion 

and physical abuse. Furthermore, menstruation is a reason for harassments and stigmatisation. 

(Dahlqvist, 2016:163) 

Menstruation is a global issue shared by all women, but those who lack access to clean water and 

cannot afford sanitary products are those who suffer the most. Insufficient education, cultural myths 

and the taboo surrounding the subject amplify the problem and create barriers for development. 

Studies show that girls miss up to 20 percent of their education because they are forced to stay at 

home during their menstruation (Ruby Cup, 2016b). The main problems resulting in school 

absenteeism seem to be deficient latrines and water supply; the issue of getting hold of sanitary 

products and the lack of emergency pads in schools; as well as the insufficient support from teachers 

and parents. Moreover, things as myths and general ignorance are all affecting girls experiencing 

their menarche1 negatively (Sommer et al., 2014). The wide range of this problem makes it a 

comprehensive economic problem and it is also an interesting subject through an equality 

perspective, which is confirmed by the president of Chile. 

"Gender equality and women's empowerment bring huge economic benefits. Countries with better 

gender equality have faster-growing, more competitive economies. Gender equality is the right thing 

to do, but it's also a smart thing to do."  

- Michelle Bachelet, President of Chile (Every Woman Every Child, 2015) 

The inadequate empirical studies of this issue and the economic, developing, and equality relevance 

of the matter are the main reasons motivating us to conduct this study. 

  

                                                           

1 The first occurrence of menstruation. In Kenya the girls usually get their menarche around the age of 9-13.  
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1.1 BACKGROUND AND DEFINITION OF PROBLEM 

Kenya is a developing country, totally dependent on international aid. A big part of the population 

lives under the poverty line which World Bank (2017) defines as USD 1.90 per day. Nairobi, the 

capital of Kenya, hosts both the poorest and the richest persons in the country and the city is known 

for its big informal settlements2 characterised by overcrowding, poverty, lack of sanitation, and basic 

services (Globalis, 2017). According to UN Habitat (2006) more than 50 percent3 of Nairobi's 

approximately 3.9 million inhabitants4 (Central Intelligence Agency, 2017a) live in informal 

settlements.   

It would be fair to assume that approximately 50 percent of the inhabitants are women and that 

many of them are menstruating. Since the conditions in the informal settlements are scarce and 

most people do not have a steady income, women cannot afford proper menstrual management 

products5 [MMPs]. The main consequences due to this are school and work absenteeism, as well as 

the methods women are forced to use in order to get money for MMPs. It is not unusual that girls in 

informal settlements, from the age of nine, receive pads through an exchange of sexual services 

(Dahlqvist 2016:137; FSG, 2016; Phillips-Howard, et al., 2015).  

Because poverty is such a substantial problem in Nairobi, girls who cannot afford proper MMPs use 

what they can get hold of. Unhygienic alternatives such as old rugs, mattress stuffing, and tissue 

paper are neither a sustainable nor a healthy solution. In accordance to Maasai6 tradition, the 

women in rural areas handle their period by sitting outdoors in the nature, bleeding, leaving them 

unable to do anything else for days. (Wirseen, 2017)  

A sustainable solution to this problem could be the menstrual cup7, which is a small cup made from 

medical grade silicone, that is inserted as a tampon and worn inside the vagina, but instead of 

absorbing the blood it collects it. The menstrual cup requires little water and does not have to be 

changed more than two to three times a day, which are suitable features for the conditions in 

informal settlements. (Dahlqvist, 2016:152-153) However, the market price is high and therefore the 

menstrual cup is not afforded by the users in these areas. In the prevalent situation women are 

relying on organisations8 that distributes the product for free, which puts them in a position of 

dependency. Even the people who are willing and able to buy the cup encounter difficulties when 

trying to purchase the product, due to a close to non-existent market of menstrual cups in Kenya. 

                                                           

2 Refers to an area of living and is usually called slums in everyday language. The conditions in informal settlements can vary depending on 
both cities, countries, and continents but are usually characterised by a low living standard and lack of access to basic services, including 
drinking water, sanitation, and electricity. The term “informal settlements” is in this thesis referred to the residential areas around Nairobi.  
3 There are many estimations of the population in the different informal settlements. Only in Kibera, which is considered to be the largest 
informal settlement in Kenya, the numbers stated vary from two hundred thousand to two million residents. (Kibera UK, 2017; Achieng, S., 
Ananda, R. and Alwanyi, J., 2017) 
4 All the figures found of the population of Nairobi are an appreciation and there are no certain sources from any international institutions 
from current years. This number is an estimation from 2015.  
5 An umbrella term for different products used during menstruation, often referring to sanitary pads and tampons, as well as to menstrual 
cups in some cases.  
6 Maasai people are a one of Kenya's many tribes and are considered to be one of the most authentic tribes regarding culture and tradition.  
7  From here on the menstrual cup will sometimes be referred to as "the cup".  
8 When using this term, we first and foremost refer to The Cup Foundation, Femme International and Ruby Cup which are the active 
distributing organisations in Nairobi at the moment. There are other organisations distributing menstrual cups in other areas in Kenya. If 
mentioned, they will be described more thoroughly.  
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(The Cup Foundation, 2017; Femme International, 2017) The price of a menstrual cup on the 

international market varies between USD 20 and USD 40, depending on retailer.  

Besides the individual consequences menstruation causes, it also has substantial effects on the 

economics of the society. As referred to earlier, this is primarily shown in school and work 

absenteeism, which is affecting the society because many women are not part of the labour force. 

The absenteeism and the unequal distribution of education between males and females, has proven 

to have direct negative effects on the economic growth and the society (Klasen, S. 2002).  

Menstruation and reproductive health is a topic that is often neglected, both within families and by 

authorities. Menstrual health is not mentioned once by the United Nations [UN] or at the highest 

human rights level. Dahlqvist (2005:164) elucidates this by exemplifying that the UN declares the 

right for male prison interns to handle their personal hygiene and especially growth of beard, while 

females' right to handle their menstruation properly is not mentioned at all. Not even in the 

Sustainable Development Goals [SDGs]9 "menstruation" is written in its actual term, even though the 

goals include areas such as Quality Education, Gender Equality, Clean Water and Sanitation, as well 

as Good Health and Well-Being (UN, 2017). This verifies the widespread taboo and stigma 

surrounding this subject, and shows the importance of elucidating this matter.  

1.2 AIM 

The purpose of this bachelor thesis is to examine possible sustainable market solutions for the 

menstrual cup by analysing the current market in Nairobi, Kenya, and by elucidating the substantial 

economic and welfare consequences that menstruation causes for girls and women in informal 

settlements. 

1.3 MAIN QUESTIONS FOR RESEARCH  

What are the fundamental conditions for the current market of menstrual cups in the informal 

settlements of Nairobi, based on the substantial economic and health consequences that 

menstruation causes?  

What are the conditions for an increase in demand for menstrual cups, considering family situations, 

price in relation to average income and willingness to pay, as well as common knowledge and 

sanitary issues? 

What would be a well-functioning and sustainable market structure for the menstrual cup?  

  

                                                           

9 The SDGs are compiled by UN and consists of 17 global goals and 169 targets between them. UN (2016) describes this as a plan of action 
for people, planet, and prosperity aiming to free humans from poverty, strengthen universal peace, and secure our planet. They also seek to 
realise the human rights of all and to achieve gender equality and empowerment of all women and girls, among other things.  
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1.4 DELIMITATION 

This study focuses on the current situation in the informal settlements and the least privileged 

people in Nairobi. The purpose is not to examine or focus on other informal settlements and rural 

areas in Kenya. The thesis does not aim to generalise; however, it might be possible to draw 

generalised conclusions based on the findings of this study. Furthermore, this is not a comparing 

study of different MMPs, but will only focus on menstrual cups, even though other MMPs might be 

mentioned in specific cases. There are environmental benefits of using menstrual cups, but it is not 

part of this research to examine the width of these. However, the environmental benefits will be 

mentioned since they are a positive economic externality.  
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2 FRAME OF REFERENCE 

To be able to analyse the market of menstrual cups in Nairobi a solid theoretical frame of reference is 

required. The necessary economic analytical tools are presented below and contains of market 

imperfections and its consequences; structure, conduct, and performance; the economic external 

effects of gender inequality; as well as mental accounting.   

2.1 MARKET CHARACTERISTICS 

According to the standard economic theory, a market emerges when there is a demand and a 

supply. A market characterised by perfect competition means that a certain quantity and a certain 

price is decided by the suppliers' willingness to sell the product, and consumers' willingness to buy. 

However, this is rarely the case in reality, but markets are often featured by different imperfections. 

Markets with few actors is one example of inefficiency, because market power entails the ability for 

firms to influence price and quantity, meaning they produce at the profit-maximising quantity where 

MR = MC10, rather than P = MC11 which is the case in a market characterised by perfect competition. 

The market of MMPs follows this structure and it means the consumer surplus decreases and 

deadweight losses [DWL] are created, which negatively affects society welfare. The deadweight loss 

of market power is not a transformation from consumer surplus to producer surplus, but is a total 

loss. (Goolsbee and Syverson, 2013)  

FIGURE 1. MARKET IMPERFECTIONS 

 

Source: Own elaboration 

                                                           

10 Marginal Revenue = Marginal Cost 
11 Price = Marginal Cost 
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Figure 1 shows the differences in price and quantity when a market is characterised either by perfect 

competition or market power. In the case of market power, the consumer and producer surplus are 

defined in the areas shown in the graph. In the case of perfect competition however, the producer 

surplus would not exist and the consumer surplus would be the total area above MC and below the 

demand curve, meaning there would be no DWL.  

The success, in other terms the performance, of a firm depends on the conduct, and the structure of 

the market. The structure determines the competitiveness and depends on factors as technology 

and demand, which are also defined as the basic conditions. A market with no substantial barriers to 

entry or exit, that is also characterised by many sellers and potential buyers, is a competitive market. 

If barriers to entry and exit exists, the amount of firms decreases. This means the firms have the 

opportunity to control the prices, and the few sellers can enjoy the benefits of large-scale 

production and economies of scope, which defines an oligopoly market. Barriers of entry can be 

determined by policy makers, in terms of government regulations, but can also be factors as high 

transaction costs and strategies by firms with a lot of market power. Large firms may take advantage 

of situations through opportunistic behaviour and bounded rationality, which can strike both smaller 

firms and consumers. (Carlton and Perloff, 2005:7)  

This could be the case on the MMP market, where the market power is held by a few dominant 

firms, whose economies of scale poses a barrier for new firms to enter the market. MMPs are sold 

by only a few companies that dominates the Western and African market and the 2017 global sales 

are estimated to USD 14.43 billion (Dahlqvist, 2016:144). Procter & Gamble [P&G] and Edgewell are 

two dominating companies on the market for MMPs, as well as for other consumables. Always, 

Tampax, Braun, Gilette, Head&Shoulders, and Ariel are a few of the brands owned by P&G, and 

Carefree, o.b., Playtex, Hawaiian Tropic, and Personna, is a selection of brands owned by Edgewell. 

These two companies could be accounted as an oligopoly, both when it comes to market strategies 

and pricing behaviour. 

Transaction costs per definition are the expenses of trading with others, disregarding the actual 

price of the good or service and they determine the conditions for the market structure. An efficient 

economy is characterised by low transaction costs, and in the long run this means more capital and 

labour are freed to produce wealth. Transaction costs affect both consumers and producers and can 

be diminished by reducing information asymmetry, increasing the consumers’ trust, and by vertical 

integration of firms. Institutional frameworks, legislations, and norms can also be the reason for high 

transaction costs. (Carlton and Perloff, 2005:5) In a country like Kenya, which is highly pervaded by 

corruption, it is difficult to find trust in agreements and affairs, leading to higher costs when 

agreeing to a covenant. 

Durability is a factor that affects the behaviour of both the producer and the consumer, who will act 

differently compared to if the good was a disposable. The menstrual cup does not have a resale 

value; hence, it affects the consumers’ initial purchasing value. A durable product with a resale 

value, like a car, is valued higher because the consumer knows the car can be resold for a higher 

percentage of the initial purchasing price in future years. The market power of the company affects 

the pricing behaviour and so does the presence or absence of a resale market. The optimal price is 

set where the marginal cost of greater durability equals the marginal benefit from a higher sales 
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price. The more durable the product is, the higher the initial manufacturing costs will be, and these 

two factors in turn, are positively correlated to the market price. For a monopoly firm, the optimal 

choice would be to rent out the good if possible, since this would generate most profit. (Carlton and 

Perloff, 2005:476-481) A menstrual cup however, is a personal product and cannot be rented out or 

resold. The prevention of a second-hand market is one of the conditions that allows for firms to 

price discriminate. As shown in Figure 1, the consumer surplus means there are still consumers 

willing to pay more than the market price for a product or service. Firms using price discrimination 

will take advantage of this WTP and charge customers different prices for the same product and by 

that, reduce the consumer surplus and increase profits.  

2.2 MENTAL ACCOUNTING AND TRANSACTION UTILITY 

Behavioural economists seek to enrichen and develop the consumer behaviour of standard 

economic theory. One of the branches of behavioural economics is prospect theory, more 

specifically mental accounting, which implies that people tend to categorise money in different 

“accounts”. Underprivileged individuals tend to be more explicit in their budgeting rules and tend to 

plan in short run terms, in comparison to people with a less limited budget. Mental accounting is a 

method used to make trade-offs between different goods and it enables easier decisions through 

prioritising. (Wilkinson and Klaes, 2012) 

The sunk cost fallacy is another popular concept within behavioural economics. It occurs when the 

purchase and the consumption are separated in time. The purchase price, in other words the sunk 

cost, should not affect the decision to consume, but for humans12 in general it is difficult to 

understand that these two happenings should be distinguished. (Wilkinson and Klaes, 2012) Arkes 

and Blumer (1985) conducted experiments on this topic, showing that the irrational behaviour of the 

sunk cost fallacy is based on the desire not to appear wasteful.  

This theory is strengthened by the concept of narrow bracketing, which implies the direct outcomes 

of a cost-benefit analysis are the foundation for individuals’ decisions, rather than the long run 

effects (Wilkinson and Klaes, 2012). This is especially applicable on durables, like the menstrual cup, 

that have a high non-recurring cost, because it is difficult for people to appreciate benefits that 

happens in the future.  

2.3 GENDER INEQUALITY IN EDUCATION 

Previous studies have shown that gender inequality in education can undermine economic growth 

which is affected negatively, directly by lowering average human capital, and indirectly by the 

impact on population growth. Several studies also show that high fertility affects the economy 

negatively. A model elaborated by Nils-Petter Lagerlöf shows that gender inequality in education can 

create a poverty trap, since uneducated females tend to result in a higher fertility rate because their 

opportunity cost for education is low. This means, the investments in each child will be low and sons 

will be prioritised when it comes to education. It amplifies the gender inequality, which in turn leads 

                                                           

12 In behavioural economics “humans” are separated from “Homo Economicus”, which is a concept in Neoclassical Standard Economic 
Model [SEM] and refers to people who make rational, well calculated, and utility maximising decisions. (Thaler and Sunstein, 2009) 
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to low economic growth and shows that women in low-income countries today are substantially 

serf. (Klasen, 2002) 

Reducing the fertility rate by reducing the gender inequalities in education would have a positive 

effect on the economy. Lower fertility reduces population growth, which in turn will enable capital 

deepening rather than capital widening, meaning higher output per worker through greater 

efficiency of the productive process. This is more efficient since larger investments in one individual, 

rather than investing a little in many individuals, usually leads to a higher economic growth rate. 

Moreover, a reduced fertility rate will lower the household dependency burden, allowing women to 

join the work force, generating an increased share of workers in the population, which will boost the 

economy. (Klasen, 2002) 

A similar discussion is pursued by Gary S. Becker and H. Gregg Lewis (1974) where they analyse the 

economic effects of the differences of quality and quantity in children. Becker and Lewis claim there 

is a dependency between quantity and quality, meaning an increase in quality of children is more 

expensive if there are more children. Moreover, an increase in education of women has a strong 

positive effect on the quality and a strong negative effect on the quantity of children, which is later 

verified by Klasen. A low average income and standard of living avert higher investments in quality, 

hence increasing the quantity is necessary to ensure the survival of the family. In developing 

countries, there is often a correlation between high child mortality rate and high fertility.  

When the quality of children increases, the labour force will grow, leading to a higher demand for 

capital investments. At the same time the domestic savings will increase, since households will have 

fewer people to provide for. A growth in labour force will also mean an increase in average per 

capita income, even if wages and productivity remain the same, since more workers will be sharing 

their income with fewer dependents. Although, these demographic effects are temporary because 

an ageing population will eventually lead to an increasing dependency burden again, before the age 

distribution among the population levels out.   

In Kenya in specific, it is possible to see the difference in school attainment between women and 

men throughout all educational levels. In 2010, the percentage of the female population who 

completed primary education, age group 25 years and over, reached 47.13 percent compared to the 

corresponding number of the male percentage of population who reached 54.51 percent. They differ 

in approximately 7.38 percentage points. Looking at completed education at the level of lower 

secondary school the difference is 6.85 percentage points. (World Bank, 2017) 

The gender parity index [GPI] for enrolment ratio in primary and secondary education is the ratio of 

girl to boy enrolled at school in both private and public education. The GPI indicates the parity 

between girls' and boys' enrolment where a number less than 1 indicates that girls are more 

disadvantaged in opportunities of learning and a number greater than 1 indicates on the contrary. 

(World Bank, 2017) As shown in Figure 3 Kenyan girls' learning opportunities are disadvantaged, and 

compared to developed countries, the conditions for gender equality in education is poor. 

Compared to the neighbouring countries, Tanzania and Uganda, Kenya is inferior. Because of 

difficulties gathering data from developing countries, the information is sometimes outdated, which 

explains the time period used for this figure.  
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FIGURE 2. SCHOOL ENROLLMENT, PRIMARY AND SECONDARY, GENDER PARITY INDEX [GPI] 

 

Source: World Bank, 2017  
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3 THE FUNDAMENTAL CONDITIONS  

In this chapter, the basic conditions concerning Kenya are described. In order to present sustainable 

solutions, it is important to be aware of the differences in culture and market, as well as the living 

conditions in the informal settlements. 

3.1 KENYA AS A COUNTRY  

Kenya was a part of the British colonial empire until 1963 when they became independent. The 

country is characterised by agriculture, where more than 60 percent of the population, of 

approximately 46 million people, work within this sector (Central Intelligence Agency, 2017a). 

Kenya’s economic activity is relatively low, which is shown by their GDP per capita, where Kenya is 

listed as 185 out of 230 countries. In contrast, United States is listed as 18 and Sweden as 25 (Central 

Intelligence Agency, 2017b). Furthermore, the corruption level is high and impregnate the whole 

society. Transparency International (2016) lists Kenya as 145 out of 176 countries, where 176 is the 

most corrupt country in the world. This can be compared to Sweden which is listed as number 4 and 

United States as number 18. Relevant for this study is also expected years of schooling, which in 

Kenya is 11.1 years, and mean years of schooling is 6.3 years. Furthermore, the GINI coefficient13 was 

48.51 in year 2005 (World Bank, 2016) and Inequality-adjusted Human Development Index [IHDI]14 

was 0.391 in year 2016 (UNDP, 2016). These numbers show that Kenya is not developed when it 

comes to equality and it also indicates that Kenya has low potential when it comes to human 

development.  

Another factor that states the issues with inequality are the informal settlements that characterise 

Nairobi. In these areas of living the fundamental necessities to satisfy human needs are often 

missing. People live in shanties, which are small houses, 3.5 square metres, built with mud walls and 

a thin corrugated metal roof, which is shown by Image 2 below. Image 1 and Image 2 also show the 

width of the areas and give an apprehension about the living standards in the informal settlements. 

Only a few people are land owners but the great majority are tenants with no rights. There are 

normally no toilets in the shanties, but people are forced to share public latrines placed around the 

informal settlements. By night a long walking distance to the toilet can result in consequences as 

rape or robbery. Running water and electricity is not included in the rent and the user cost of the 

latrines is USD 0.05-0.1 per visit, alternatively a monthly fee. (Achieng, 2017) Water is normally 

bought for about USD 0.03 per 20 litres, but these prices are highly dependent on the water supply 

which varies greatly with the weather. In April 2017, because of drought, the price for 20 litres of 

water was USD 2. (Own observations, 2017) Electricity is often "hot-wired" which comes with a great 

risk, since wires that are not properly connected can cause fires and deaths.  

  

                                                           

13 The GINI coefficient measures the inequality of income distribution and is an index between 0 and 100, where 0 is perfect equality and 
100 is perfect inequality. Kenya reached 48.51 in 2005, which is the latest report on GINI the World Bank (2016) has.  
14 The IHDI derives from HDI, an index between 0 and 1, which is a combined measurement of per capita income indicators, education, and 
life expectancy. It is a so called "index of potential human development", where 0 indicates a low potential development. In IHDI inequality 
is accounted for and it is supposed to be equal to HDI under perfect equality. A difference means that distribution of income, education, and 
health is unequal and that losses in human development are made due to this. UNDP (2016) has published a list of the world ranking IHDI; 
where Kenya is listed as number 146, compared to Sweden, listed as number 14. These numbers clearly show the difference between 
opportunities of what humans can "do" and "become" in each country. The HDI of Kenya is 0.555.  
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IMAGE 1. KIBERA, OVERVIEW  

 

IMAGE 2. KIBERA, SHANTY 

 

Photography: Wirseen, 2014 
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3.2 NATIONAL AND GLOBAL INTERVENTIONS 

The silence of menstrual health among and in UN contexts is a fact. The word "menstruation" is not 

mentioned at all in the Sustainable Development Goals, and if the matter is referred to it is with a 

careful choice of words. (Dahlqvist, 2016:164; Division for Sustainable Development, 2017) In 

contrast, Kenya has developed a menstrual policy and since 2011 the government has been 

budgeting approximately USD 2.86 millions to provide public schools with sanitary pads. (Dahlqvist, 

2016:143; Hallet, 2016) The number of public schools in informal settlements is low and therefore 

this intervention does not reach a big part of the underprivileged girls. Furthermore, corruption is 

wide spread and consequently the pads do not always reach the schools. Hence when they do get 

through, they are used as emergency pads rather than the secure supply they were aimed to be. 

(Achieng, 2017; Dahlqvist, 2016:155; Wirseen, 2017) According to Kenyan Ministry of Health (2016) 

only 30 percent of primary and secondary public schools provide sanitary pads for their pupils. 

Arranz (2017) thinks this might be the result of corruption and states another example to illustrate 

this. When Kenya was hit hard by the weather phenomenon El Niño in 2015, the government 

budgeted USD 60 per package of sanitary pads, which cannot be explained since the cheapest 

package that can be bought on the Kenyan market costs approximately USD 0.45. This happening is 

confirmed by an article in Daily Nation, written by Kiplang'at and Wachira in 2015. 

The government is currently developing a strategy for the menstrual hygiene management [MHM] 

policy mentioned earlier, in consultation with relevant organisations, such as Water Alliance, 

UNICEF, WASH Alliance, Ruby Cup, and The Cup Foundation, among others (Ministry of Health, 

Kenya, 2016). This means Kenya is ahead of the UN and many other countries when it comes to 

addressing this issue, even though the strategy is not yet implemented (Dahlqvist, 2016:164-183). 

Torstensson15 (2017) addresses the problem with funding, claiming it is not likely the Kenyan 

government will be able to sponsor this kind of project themselves, but needs help from 

international organisations.  

3.3 GIRLS IN INFORMAL SETTLEMENTS  

The conditions in the informal settlements, regarding clean water and access to a safe and 

functioning toilet, combined with the economic conditions in the households, creates 

an untenable situation for girls during their periods. Image 3 and Image 4 shows two examples of 

what toilets in informal settlements can look like to give an apprehension about the unsanitary living 

standards people are facing every day. The dominating MMP on the market today are the pads, but 

in many cases these are not afforded by underprivileged girls and old rugs, mattress filling, and 

tissue paper are therefore commonly used. The girls use what comes around and in rural areas 

natural products such as cow dung, bark, leaves, and feathers, are not unusual. Girls' ability to 

manage their menstruation with dignity is affected by gender inequity and discriminatory social 

norms. The discredit and other difficulties, such as the pain, staining of clothes, and the smell of 

coagulated blood might impede the girls and prevent them from attending school during their 

                                                           

15 Julia Torstensson works as consultant at Business Sweden in Nairobi.  
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periods. The long run effects of school absenteeism, of up to 20 percent of the school year for every 

girl, are often cases of drop outs. (Femme International, 2016; Wirseen, 2017)   

IMAGE 3. TOILET, FROM THE OUTSIDE IMAGE 4. TOILET, FROM THE INSIDE 

  

Photography: Wirseen, 2014 

As mentioned earlier, girls in informal settlements are forced to use drastic methods to afford their 

own MMPs. Two thirds of all girls, from the age of nine, have transactional sex with older men to be 

able to afford their monthly need of MMPs (FSG, 2016; Phillips-Howard, et al., 2015). The field study 

and interviews have shown that the common knowledge about sexual and reproductive health16 is 

low, making the girls fear for their own lives during their menarche, wondering what illness caused 

them to bleed from their internal organs (Achieng, 2017; Wirseen, 2017; Own observations, 2017). 

The substantial consequences of the sexual relationships are the risk of unwanted pregnancies and 

HIV infections. Since abortions are illegal to a high extent (Centre of Reproductive Rights, 2017), girls 

are often forced to use life threatening methods instead. One of these methods is 

breaking razorblades into smaller pieces and then swallowing them, hoping it will kill the foetus 

(Achieng, 2017). According to Wirseen (2017), there is an ancient tradition amongst the Maasai 

                                                           

16 Sexual and reproductive health concerns multiple human rights and aims to maintain and create well-being for women regarding their 
reproductive system. This includes safe sex, the freedom to decide how, if, and when to have sex and reproduce. In order for this to succeed 
people need access to accurate information, as well as affordable and effective contraception methods to prevent pregnancies and sexual 
transmitted diseases [STDs]. Since this is related to human rights stated by the UN, states have obligations to respect, protect, and fulfil 
rights regarding women's sexual and reproductive health. (OHCHR, 2017; United Nations Population Fund, 2016)  
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people to kill the foetus by breaking its neck when the pregnancy is far gone. The foetus is removed 

by heavy external pressure towards the stomach until it is squeezed out. 

The parents rarely see their children because of long working days and together with a low level of 

education, these are reasons parents avoid approaching the menstruation topic. The distributing 

organisations take the responsibility of providing the necessary education in form of basic life skills 

training17 in sexual and reproductive health. They have a role equivalent to social services in Sweden, 

helping the girls with medical care, residency, and mental support. They also have a helpline for the 

children where they offer support and the possibility to ask questions. (Own observations, 2017; 

Wirseen, 2017) Myrne Widfors (2017) has compiled some of the anonymous questions that were 

asked by the children during the life skills trainings, which can be seen below.   

IMAGE 5.  

 
”I am asking that when you start monthly period you can die? I am asking this question be cause I am afraid to 

start it” 

IMAGE 6. 

 
”If you do sex if you are 9 to 12 yrs will you get pregnant.” 

IMAGE 7. 

 
”5) if you have started period and your mother don’t want to buy for me pad what can I do” 

  

                                                           

17 A structured programme of education including sexual and reproductive health, relationships, puberty, unsafe abortions, HIV, and other 
STDs, as well as prostitution and human rights. The training varies depending on the operating organisation and are sometimes for boys as 
well. 
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IMAGE 8. 

 
”Our Sunday teacher wanted me to do sex with him but I refused and he removed me in the class lessons what 

can I do Please help me?” 

IMAGE 9.  

 
”If you are 9 years and you have been raped by a mature man can you get pregnant or be affected by STD or 

HIV/AIDS virus.” 

IMAGE 10.  

 
”I have been having sex with my father and cannot tell anyone. I need help.” 

IMAGE 11.  

 
”If a man asks you to have sex so that he can sponser her education until I achieve my dreams should I refuse or 

accept?” 

Photography: Myrne Widfors, 2017 
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These images clearly illustrate the extensive ignorance and the dreadful conditions these girls are 

victims of. It is necessary to get an apprehension about the everyday life conditions to be able to 

make a correct analysis of the situation and the market, to find sustainable solutions. The 

photographs picture an everyday life consisting of repeated crimes against human rights. In addition, 

it means serious consequences for the economic and social development for the country.  

3.4 MENSTRUAL CUPS IN NAIROBI 

The menstrual cup is a durable that can be reused for up to ten years. Besides its durability, other 

benefits of the product are improved hygiene and health, since the cup does not dry out the mucous 

membrane, does not lead to toxic shock syndrome18, and lowers the risk of yeast infections 

(Menskopp, 2017). Moreover, the product is considered to be comfortable and practical. As 

mentioned earlier, it is also suitable for the conditions in informal settlements since it requires little 

water and most girls can sterilise it without difficulties. Beside its durability, the cup is also subject to 

environmental benefits since the disposal waste is decreased, leading to less toxic impact on the 

environment. In developing countries in general, there are no structured systems for garbage 

disposal and it is common to burn the waste. (Own observations, 2017) Burning plastics releases 

toxic gas and the waste may also contaminate nearby water resources.  

Despite the many benefits of the menstrual cup, this study has shown that the economic aspect is 

the most significant reason of usage for women in the informal settlements. The Kenyan market for 

menstrual cups is depending on charity, not only because many women cannot afford the product, 

but also because there are a limited number of retailers. The Nairobi market consists of one main 

producer, Ruby Cup, who sells the product to retailers, mainly pharmacies and distributing 

organisations, such as Femme International. There are also other active distributing organisations 

who all are provided by different producers, for example The Cup Foundation who gets their supply 

from Lunette. (Arranz, 2017; Own observations, 2017; Wirseen, 2017)  

  

                                                           

18 Toxic shock syndrome is also known as the tampon disease.   
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FIGURE 3. COMPARISON OF SANITARY PADS AND MENSTRUAL CUPS 

 

Source: Own elaboration 

The cheapest and most available sanitary pads are sold in packages of eight in Nairobi, to a price of 

KES 45, which is equivalent to approximately USD 0.45. In informal settlements however, it is 

common to buy them piecewise, but to a higher price per pad. This estimation is based on the 

premise that women should be able to use at least two packages of 8 pads per period. The annual 

consumption of sanitary pads would therefore be USD 10.8. During a lifetime this would be USD 432, 

based on the assumption that women menstruate for approximately 40 years, 11 to 50 years old. 

The calculation is displayed in Figure 1. 

Today there are only a few official retailers of menstrual cups in Kenya, including internet based 

actors. The retail price varies from USD 20-40 and therefore the price used in this calculation is USD 

30 (Apoteket AB, 2017; Leleshwa Pharmacy, 2017; Ruby Cup, 2016a). The cup generally lasts for up 

to ten years and based on earlier assumptions about women menstruating for 40 years, the cost of 

menstrual cups would be USD 120 during a lifetime. This would mean a total saving of USD 312, and 

one cup equals 2.8 years of sanitary pads consumption. The simple calculation shows the product is 

appealing both for the household and society economy.    
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4 METHODOLOGY 

The data this thesis is based on was gathered during a Minor Field Study [MFS]19 in Nairobi, Kenya. 

This is the major method of the research and it enabled us to create opinions about the situation 

and possible market in Nairobi. Field studies could be categorised as a method called ongoing 

evaluation (Cars and Engström, 2016), which is applicable since the study followed the everyday life 

of the girls and women in informal settlements. It enabled a unique opportunity to examine and get 

an understanding of the actual market and the conditions for a possible market strategy for 

menstrual cups. The experiences, observations, and knowledge gained during the field study could 

not have been obtained from any other geographical area. Culture, traditions, and the way of living 

have all been important factors when studying the market and its actors. Kenya is a developing 

country and therefore the behaviour of the market diverge from the Swedish market and it would 

not have been possible to conduct a research like this from Sweden, without the geographical 

presence and the cultural experiences. 

The study is a qualitative study mainly constituted by interviews and questionnaires. According to 

Esaiasson et. al. (2015:229) interviews could be based on an interview guide containing conversation 

topics and some specific questions, and be designed differently depending on the respondent. This is 

called semi-structured interviews and was the method we used when conducting the interviews. The 

people who have been interviewed for this thesis are Achieng, Alwanyi, Ananda, and Wirseen from 

The Cup Foundation20, Arranz from Ruby Cup21, Asmond, Atieno, Ouko, Oyugi, and Sharon from 

Femme International22, Torstensson from Business Sweden23, and Lilja from Lunette24. Seven of the 

interviews were individual and the one with the employees from Femme International was 

constructed like a group interview. The interview guides can be found in the appendix. 

The main reason for this choice of method was to get a wider understanding of the living conditions 

and other important factors concerning the people living in the informal settlements, who in this 

study represent the consumers. The focus was to interview respondents who work with the product 

and have deep knowledge about the market. The first target group included employees from 

distributing organisations and the aim was to target the consumers through respondents who have 

the same background and experiences as the girls in informal settlements. Their knowledge was 

valuable since interviewing a target group of girls aged 9-18 years would involve difficulties as 

language barriers and getting honest answers due to the taboo surrounding this subject. It is not 

unusual that young girls lie about their economic situation and the MMPs they use, because their 

situation is demeaning and they want to avoid embarrassment. The interviews with the employees 

took place at a café, a neutral space to make the respondents feel casual and comfortable. The 

                                                           

19 MFS is a scholarship sponsored by Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency [Sida] which enables university students to 
conduct field studies in developing countries. (Sida, 2016) 
20 The Cup Foundation is a non-profit organisation, financed by private funding and donors enabling them to give out menstrual cups for 
free to girls in need. They are active in the informal settlements of Nairobi, primarily in Kibera. Besides providing cups they provide life skills 
training to young girls and boys. (Wirseen, 2017) 
21 Ruby Cup is a global profit maximising company with charity ambitions. Their concept is "buy one, give one", which goes for every cup no 
matter where it is sold. Ruby Cup produce their own cups in China. (Ruby Cup, 2016a) 
22 Femme International is an international non-governmental organisation active in Kenya and Tanzania. They provide life skills training and 
sustainable MMPs, not only cups, to girls in need. (Femme International, 2016) 
23 Business Sweden is a firm engaged to help Swedish companies succeed on international markets. They are active both in Sweden and in 
other countries. They also help international firms to invest and expand on the Swedish market. (Business Sweden, 2016) 
24 Lunette is a Finnish company active on the international market. They produce the menstrual cups in Finland and sell the product both 
online and through retailers.  
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choice was intentional since there was a value of talking to the respondents outside their office, to 

eliminate the risk of them feeling monitored and limited by their colleagues or superior. Another 

reason was the risk of being robbed or attacked in the areas where the organisations are active. 

(Own observations, 2017) 

The other target group of respondents included people who either oversee a distributing 

organisation or similar, or have great knowledge about the market structure for menstrual cups. The 

aim was to get a comprehension about the distributors and producers perspective. It was a 

conscious choice to focus on girls and women in informal settlements, who are the least privileged, 

since the majority of the people categorised as middle class or wealthier would be able to afford 

either a cup or any other menstrual management products of their choice. Therefore, school and 

work absenteeism is not as critical for them. Another reason was that economic and social benefits 

are likely to be more extensive among the least privileged since the menstrual cup is a possible way 

out of poverty and can empower young women.    

Apart from the interviews conducted, questionnaires have been handed out to parents and 

caretakers of young girls in informal settlements. The purpose of the survey was to get a 

comprehension about the income, family situation, and everyday life. Furthermore, the 

questionnaires aimed to examine not only the willingness and ability to pay, but also the interest of, 

and attitude towards the menstrual cup itself. The questionnaire can be found in the Appendix, and 

the method and selection is more thoroughly described in chapter 5, Review of result. 

In addition to the qualitative research, different economic frameworks were used to describe the 

functions of a market and the possible market structure for menstrual cups. Dennis Carlton and 

Jeffrey Perloff, as well as Austan Goolsbee, Steven D. Levitt, and Chad Syverson are our main 

references regarding economic theories. Furthermore, a substantial background research on the 

topic has been done through a literature study. Reports by the United Nations and other 

organisations, such as PATH, as well as journal articles by for example Marni Sommer et. al., and a 

coverage by Anna Dahlqvist have been essential sources in order for us to get a deeper 

understanding regarding this issue.  

4.1 REFLECTIONS ON METHODOLOGY 

Because of the considerable differences in education, culture, and standard of living, we had a 

different frame of reference regarding the subject, compared to the respondents of this study. 

Consistently throughout the study, it was important to keep in mind that economic students have a 

different way of thinking, when constructing the interview guide as well as the questionnaires.  

There was a risk that the thesis might have been affected by subjectivity. This is due to the limited 

group of people with enough knowledge to answer relevant questions in this matter. The people 

interviewed for this study are all engaged and might have both personal and economic interests 

concerning this topic, hence they might not be objective in their opinions. However, these were the 

only persons available to gain the necessary knowledge this thesis is based on. 

When conducting interviews and handing out questionnaires, interviewing impact can be a problem. 

Interviewing impact is the risk of the interviewer unintentionally affecting the respondent, and by 

keeping this in mind before or during the interview, it can be avoided (Esaiasson et. al., 2015:235). 
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There was a chance that we would affect the results only by being present when the questionnaires 

were handed out and to avoid this, we decided to let the organisations hand them out. The reason 

was that it might have been an assumption about us, and "white people" in general, being wealthy 

or being involved in aid work, due to Kenya’s history of colonialism. Another difficulty with the 

questionnaires was whether the respondents would be able to fulfil them as expected since the 

common knowledge about questionnaires in informal settlements is limited. (Own observations, 

2017)  

English is one of the official languages but far from everyone masters it fluently since there are many 

different languages in Kenya (Landguiden, 2017; Own observations, 2017). This, together with 

illiteracy, posed a problem to the reliability, and these barriers were more easily overcome with help 

from the employees at the organisations. On the other hand, they might have had an impact on the 

respondents and therefore also the result, which was out of control for us. Even though the 

questionnaires explicitly were introduced as anonymous, the respondents in several cases wrote 

their name and phone number on the questionnaire. Since we were not present when the 

questionnaires were handed out, the anonymity remains.  

The initial intention was to conduct a comparative study between parents or caretakers of girls who 

have received the cup and girls who have not, and analyse the different results. This was not 

executable due to difficulties in gathering a randomised target group that had not yet received or 

heard of the cup, and this posed a risk of a biased result. 

It is important to bare in mind that the extent of this research is limited, hence generalised 

conclusions about Kenya as a country, Sub-Saharan Africa25 as a region, but also comparable 

countries in the world should be made with caution.  

  

                                                           

25 All African countries south of the Sahara Desert. 
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5  REVIEW OF RESULT  

This chapter contains the findings of the survey conducted for the thesis. Initially, a more thorough 

description of the method regarding the questionnaire is described. Thereafter the result from the 

questionnaires is presented, together with an analysis. Some of the figures are presented in Table 1, 

where mean, median, maximum, and minimum are shown, and some of the more interesting figures 

are discussed in the text that follows. The chapter ends with a summary of assorted interviews.  

5.1 QUESTIONNAIRES 

For this bachelor thesis 80 questionnaires were handed out to a target group consisting of parents 

and caretakers, whose daughters either have or have not yet received a cup, as well as young 

mothers who have received the cup themselves. They are from now on referred to as “the target 

group”. The questionnaires were prepared and audited with the assistance of different 

organisations, to suit the circumstances regarding language, taboo, and economic situation, to avoid 

humiliation. One of the organisations hosted parental meetings and young mothers’ group meetings 

in some of the informal settlements in Nairobi, where the questionnaires were handed out. The 

reason the target group, and not the users themselves, were asked was because they are normally 

the persons who oversee the household economy and would therefore presumably give more 

accurate and relevant answers. The study is limited due to the time frame and the underlying 

conditions.  

As mentioned earlier, illiteracy and language barriers posed a possible problem. To help overcome 

this, the employees of the organisations handed out the questionnaires and helped the respondents 

avoid misunderstandings. Due to this, the study might suffer from lack of result validity if the 

questions constantly were translated incorrectly. If the respondents still gave inconsistent answers, 

random mistakes have occurred. This poses a risk of insufficient reliability. Other factors affecting 

the reliability are things as unreadable answers, careless mistakes during the data collection or 

during the data compilation (Esaiasson et. al., 2015:63).  

Even though the survey is somewhat limited and the low economic understanding of the 

respondents may affect the results, it is possible to see trends amongst the answers. All of the 

respondents are living in informal settlements and 95 percent of them are women. Out of 80 

respondents only 18.75 percent have a regular job and the average income is USD 109.6 per month. 

In Table 1 the number of people in the household with a regular job is presented, together with 

average monthly income. The term “regular job” was used after consultation with the organisations 

operating in the informal settlements. The definition of regular jobs are permanent jobs, and the aim 

was to exclude common jobs as “hustling”26, even though all sources of income are included in the 

calculation of average income. The average number of people in the household is 5.6 persons, and 

varies between 1 to 15 persons, which is also shown in Table 1. This means every person lives on 

approximately USD 0.65 per day. The number of females in need of MMPs per household varies 

                                                           

26 Hustling is a common way to make money in informal settlements. People sell whatever they come across, which can be anything from 
food to stolen goods. Hustlers take advantage of the low average income and instead of selling big packages they sell each piece separately 
to make a profit. (Own observations, 2017) 
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from 2 to 7 and the majority of the respondents declare the most commonly used MMP in their 

household are sanitary pads.  

TABLE 1. A SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS FROM ASSORTED ANSWERS IN THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

 SEX OF 
RESPONDENT. 
1 IF FEMALE, 
0 IF 
OTHERWISE 

NO. OF 
PEOPLE IN 
HOUSEHOLD 

NO. OF 
PEOPLE IN 
HOUSEHOLD 
WITH A 
REGULAR 
JOB 

MONTHLY 
HOUSEHOLD 
INCOME 
(KES) 

NO. OF 
MENSTRUATING 
WOMEN IN 
HOUSEHOLD 

MONTHLY 
SAVING 
FOR CUP 
USERS, 
SINCE 
STARTED 
USING IT27 

WTP 1000 
KES FOR A 
CUP. 1 IF 
YES, 0 IF 
OTHERWISE 

WTP 1000 KES 
FOR A CUP, IN 
INSTALMENTS. 
1 IF YES, 0 IF 
OTHERWISE 

MEAN 0.95 5.57 1.80 10,959.15 2.60 1,147.78 0.61 0.71 

MEDIAN 1 5 1 6,000 2 200 1 1 

MAXIMUM 1 15 10 50,000 7 6,000 1 1 

MINIMUM 0 1 0 0 0 80 0 0 

TOTAL OBS. 80 79 79 71 77 18 76 76 

   

Source: Own elaboration 

According to the survey 83.8 percent of the respondents claims it is culturally acceptable to use a 

menstrual cup and 82.5 percent would recommend the menstrual cup to others based on its 

features, even though they are not users themselves. Of the respondents who said they know a cup 

user, 63.8 percent of them claim they have saved money since they started using it, which is in line 

with the general opinion of the organisations and our own observations. 57.5 percent of the 

respondents would be willing to pay KES 1000, USD 10, for a cup, and 67.5 percent are willing to pay 

for the cup in instalments. The primarily specified benefits about the cup are the durability and the 

fact that it allows them to save money. Only 9 of the respondents stated negative features, but some 

also mentioned the general ignorance about the cup as something negative. Among the written 

ideas about how to make the cup more popular, the majority of the answering respondents listed 

things as ”cheaper price” and “more information and knowledge”. Things as door to door visits and 

church meetings were also mentioned.  

The survey has brought interesting information and has been useful for this research. However, 

some of the questions have proven to be somewhat ambiguous which is affecting the result. The 

fault lies within question 14, 15, 17, 18, and 19, which have been perceived by the respondents as 

depending on each other. Our intention was to let question 14 rule question 15 and question 17 rule 

18, and 19. Unfortunately this was mistaken in many cases, resulting in invalid answers. In these 

cases, we sometimes have been forced to mark the answers on question 15, 17, 18, and 19 with “-“, 

regardless the given answer, to avoid an erroneous result. Even if this measure has been taken, it 

                                                           

27 The respondents were asked if they knew anyone using a menstrual cup and if this person had saved any money since they started using 
it. In other words, the respondents are not necessarily cup users themselves.  
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has affected the result, but hopefully not to such a wide extent as if the misunderstandings would 

have been included.  

Other things that might have influenced the result is the fact that 95 percent of the respondents are 

women, who according to the interviews are not in charge of the household economy. Therefore, 

their statements regarding the household income and expenditure might not be perfectly accurate. 

Furthermore, pads have been listed as the most commonly used MMP, which is not conformable 

with the interviews where tissue paper and old rugs have been mentioned, among others. This could 

be a direct effect of the taboo and the shame of not being able to afford proper MMPs.  

23.75 percent of the respondents stated a lower willingness to pay [WTP] than the amount they 

claim they pay for MMPs today. In contrast, 15 percent stated a higher interval when asked about 

their WTP, which is an indicator of a consumer surplus, meaning they are willing to pay more for the 

product than the market price. However, the average income is low and they might not have the 

ability to pay more, hence, the result can be interpreted as a desire to be able to pay more than they 

do today. Thus, this is probably not a wish for more expensive MMPs, but rather a wish for a higher 

average income that would allow for them to spend a higher amount on necessary MMPs. This could 

also be related to the ignorance of thinking in economic terms, due to lack of education. The larger 

part that stated a lower WTP than they pay today indicates the general opinion might be that the 

market price of MMPs is too high for their budget.  

5.2 INTERVIEWS 

The interviews conducted for this thesis have brought a deeper understanding for the menstrual 

issues in general and for the market in particular. A short summary of assorted interviews with 

Arranz28 and Wirseen29 are presented below.  

It appears the main focus of the organisations and producers is to prioritises sustainability, quality, 

and education. This is necessary to create the trust required for a foreign product like the cup. To 

gain the girls’ reliance both Arranz and Wirseen (2017) emphasise the importance of using thorough 

methods, and mentors with the same background as the girls in informal settlements. The 

importance of being respectful towards the locals, especially the elders30, is also crucial.  

The Cup Foundation buys the menstrual cups to a heavily reduced price from Lunette and gives 

them out for free. The organisation creates work opportunities for Kenyan locals, in form of tutoring 

as well as through manufacturing of textile bags that the cups are stored in. Wirseen mentions it 

takes a certain courage to challenge the existing MMP actors, since they both have market power 

and can influence authorities. Regarding the widespread corruption in Kenya, Wirseen claims it is 

difficult for anyone to operate on the market without being a part of it to some extent since it is 

impregnating the whole society. This is affecting things such as tolls and import costs in general, 

both regarding monetary terms and time consuming processes.  

                                                           

28 Amaia Arranz is strategic partnerships manager of Ruby Cup since 2015.  
29 Camilla Wirseen is the founder and manager of The Cup Foundation. 
30 Wirseen (2017) describes the elders as publicly elected community leaders. An elder is an influential person, treated with a lot of respect, 
who offers guidance and help to people in need.  
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Moreover, Wirseen draws attention to the importance of involving the men when addressing the 

issues of menstrual poverty. Men usually have the main responsibility of the household economy; 

hence all economic decisions are made by them. Menstruation and MMPs are sensitive subjects, 

creating an inconvenient situation for the girls when they have to ask for money to buy MMPs. 

Wirseen claims that the importance of raising awareness when it comes to the economic benefits of 

using a menstrual cup is essential, since that is the interesting part to them and not necessarily the 

well-being of the women and girls. Furthermore, the middle class is an important target group to 

give the cup a higher status, not categorising it as a product designed for underprivileged people.  

To create a sustainable market for the cup, Wirseen thinks it is necessary to increase marketing and 

dissemination of information, by for example cooperating with celebrities. She points out the 

ignorance when it comes to economic understanding and the lack of ability to think in long run 

terms. The possibility to perform marketing as well as education through technical advices is only 

suitable for the middle and upper class. Even though most people in informal settlements have a 

phone, they do not have access to internet to a wide extent.  

Ruby Cup has a different approach when it comes to market strategies. Every purchase is followed 

by a donation in form of a cup, to a girl in need. Ruby Cup primarily acts through distributors who 

are in charge of the donations and life skills training in Sub-Saharan Africa, but also supply a limited 

amount to pharmacies and other retailers. Arranz states the production is located in China which is 

the most beneficial option regarding the quality of raw material and the price. There is no reason 

moving the production to Kenya in order to create work opportunities, since the production is not 

labour-intensive. Arranz does not think the cup is expensive compared to other MMPs, especially 

not considering its benefits. Girls today are not aware of their options or rights, which creates 

inequity and Arranz claims the asymmetric information is a substantial problem.  

Furthermore, she does not find corruption as a major problem, although the processes are time 

consuming and obsolete. Compared to Wirseen, she does not find the stakeholders on the market 

for MMPs as intimidating, since the cup producers, according to her, are not posing a big enough 

threat towards their market power. There is a consent between Arranz and Wirseen that menstrual 

cups are not a commercially profitable product, certainly not considering the target group of this 

specific study, and therefore, the government should subsidise the product or give it out to schools 

instead of sanitary pads. However, Arranz thinks they are far away from giving out a more 

sustainable product, even though their aim to provide all school girls with sanitary pads is 

unrealistic.  
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6 DISCUSSION 

In this chapter, the current market structure will initially be analysed based on the economic 

references presented earlier. The structure, conduct and performance model is used to map out the 

market of menstrual cups in Nairobi. Furthermore, a discussion about the government interventions 

will be carried out, followed by different sustainable market solutions. To find a market equilibrium 

where the deadweight loss is smaller, different strategies can be discussed. Solutions as instalments, 

price discrimination, microcredit, and governmental subsidies will be presented below.  

6.1 CURRENT MARKET STRUCTURE 

The study has shown that the market of menstrual cups today is made up of only a few producers 

and limited possibilities for purchase, which is illustrated in Figure 4 below. The predominant 

majority of the users have received the cup for free by one of the different organisations. The cup 

can be purchased in a few pharmacies around Nairobi, but the price is higher than the target groups’ 

ability to pay. One of the basic conditions for a functioning market is an efficient demand, meaning 

consumers who are not only willing to pay but have the ability to do so, a criterion that is currently 

not fulfilled.  

The basic market conditions are defined by a high elasticity of demand due to a low average income, 

available substitutes, although neither healthy nor sustainable, and minimal market power for the 

cup producers. As of today, the cup is provided as a package together with life skills training, which 

can be seen as a type of economies of scope. Furthermore, the cup is a durable, making it a less 

profitable product than the sanitary pad which is currently dominating the market. The durability 

poses a threat to existing actors and their market power, since one cup can replace ten years of 

guaranteed pad consumers. This might also be a reason that justifies the considerably high price of 

the menstrual cup. 
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FIGURE 4. STRUCTURE, CONDUCT AND PERFORMANCE OF THE CURRENT MARKET IN NAIROBI 

 

Source: Own elaboration 

Currently, the market equilibrium does not include the underprivileged, who cannot afford the 

product. This means a big part of the need is not satisfied, which results in deadweight losses. The 

combination of few distributors, particularly retailers, and the costly price is not allocatively efficient 

for the society. The aggregated opinion of the interviews conducted in this study confirms 

information and knowledge is the key to a successful market.  

Even though there are different organisations acting on the same market, they are not integrating 

with each other horizontally, which is not beneficial in the long run. The producers are vertically 

integrated with the organisations, through beneficial agreements, but the cooperation is in several 

cases not initiated by the producers, but by the organisations themselves (Wirseen, 2017). The 

reason for this might be that the producers have not yet seen the market potential, but only the 

need for charity projects, already initiated by other actors. Mentionable is that the study has shown 

there are a few organisations and companies willing to take initiatives to approach the market in a 

different way than current actors, but the initiatives are not yet fully implemented. These actors 

have not been willing to share their strategies, and therefore they will not be part of this analysis.  
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The Kenyan system is pervaded by corruption and comprehensive bureaucracy, making new entries 

difficult and inert, which in turn makes Kenya an unattractive market for global investors. Based on 

interviews and our own observations it is inconvenient and troublesome to act on the market 

without being a part of the corruption. Even though there are no specific, official, governmental 

policies that prevent firms from entering the Kenyan market, import taxes are high and according to 

the interviews conducted different taxes seem to apply, depending on the type of product. Wirseen 

(2017) testifies that another organisation and producer, active on the coast of Kenya, is importing 

the menstrual cups as dairy cow supplements, since agricultural products are not associated with a 

high import duty.  

6.2 GOVERNMENT INTERVENTIONS 

The many benefits of the menstrual cup previously mentioned should make it an attractive product 

for the government to invest in. As for now, the Kenyan government is providing public schools with 

sanitary pads. As the interviews have shown, this does not seem to be efficient and far from every 

girl get their monthly need of pads covered. Spending this amount of money from government funds 

is not sustainable neither economically efficient, since the institutional structures and the corruption 

lead to losses both when it comes to pads and liquid assets. Even if this would be a working system, 

it does not reach out to the girls in private schools, making it a matter of discrimination, since most 

of the schools in the informal settlements are private. Through an economist’s perspective it would 

be better for the government to subsidise and provide schools with durable products instead, such 

as menstrual cups or washable pads31. Nevertheless, this does not seem to be implemented within a 

foreseeable future. Another aspect of providing the girls with disposable products is the 

irresponsibility of creating a demand through new consumers. What would happen if all women in 

developing countries would use disposable MMPs? It would result in enormous garbage mountains 

and be devastating for the environment. Furthermore, the governmental distribution of disposable 

products initiates a demand that later might have to be satisfied by transactional sex or by other 

drastic measurements. This would not be the case if the government was distributing or subsidising 

durables instead. As mentioned earlier, gender equality in education and in the labour force will lead 

to economic growth, which would make this a profitable intervention. 

One of the reasons the government choose to provide disposables instead of durables, might be the 

power of the large firms and their influence on both the market and the policy makers. In a country 

where the corruption level is high there are no regulations to avert favourable collaborations that 

benefit personal interests. Compared to a cooperation with smaller companies selling durable 

products, a large firm with a disposable product enables more opportunities for transactions and 

involves more money, which increases the risk of corrupt actions. Current actions of the government 

undermine the economic growth because of the school absenteeism that arises because of 

menstruation. According to economic theories, interventions that are economically beneficial for the 

society but not commercially beneficial, should be subsidised by the government in order to achieve 

a higher state of welfare and boost economic growth. Since menstruation causes both school and 

work absenteeism, the economic growth will be restricted as a result of gender inequality in 

                                                           

31 A reusable pad made out of textile, making it washable. This pad is one of the more sustainable substitutes to other MMPs because of its 
durability. However, the pad requires washing and drying, preferably in sunshine to kill bacteria, which is difficult due to the strong taboo. 
(Dahlqvist, 2016:146) 
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education and a lower average level of human capital in the economy. As Klasen (2002) mentioned, 

the current inequality levels in Africa could have a direct negative effect on annual per capita growth 

and the effects appear to be stronger in Sub-Saharan Africa, compared to the rest of the world.  

Even though the government is working on a MHM policy and strategy, the interviews have testified 

it is not yet clear which department will carry the main responsibility of the issue. The strategy is a 

step towards reaching the SDGs, but since MHM could concern several of the goals it is not obvious 

who is going to accomplish the work, and therefore it easily falls through the cracks. This is not only 

a problem regarding responsibility, but because the Kenyan government depend completely on aid 

they need a proper sponsor to fund this project. A possible solution, albeit not sustainable by the 

definition of the authors, could be if a global organisation decides menstrual cups should be a part of 

a large sanitary project, or similar. However, this type of solution requires external funding and 

would therefore not be applicable in an international context. As stated earlier this thesis does not 

aim to generalise, but even for the Nairobi market this is not a sustainable solution in the long run.  

6.3 STRATEGIES AND PRICING BEHAVIOUR  

To create a sustainable market, several things need to change and according to this study the pricing 

behaviour is probably the most influential factor. A market depending on mainly charitable 

organisations is not sustainable and cannot satisfy the need for good quality MMPs in Nairobi in the 

long run. As established earlier, there are no sellers willing to offer the product at a lower price and 

there are only a limited number of buyers willing or able to buy the cup at current market price, 

which creates deadweight losses. The durability and the convenience of the product makes it 

beneficial for the consumer, but the demand is satisfied for a long time which is not in favour for the 

profit maximising producers. This might be one of the reasons the menstrual cup has not yet made a 

big entrance on the market. It simply has not attracted large producers, although the unsatisfied 

demand creates possibilities for other, different strategies.  

The many benefits of the menstrual cup make it somewhat revolutionary and therefore it poses a 

big threat towards competing MMPs. The market power of the dominating firms however, poses an 

obstacle for the existing menstrual cup companies, not only directly, but through lobbying as well. 

Advertising might hinder market entries, since new firms unlikely has the capacity to advertise their 

product to the same extent as a market incumbent (Carlton and Perloff, 2005). Companies like P&G 

and Edgewell have already established a good reputation, meaning they can use advertising to 

threaten potential new firms. This, together with the taboo, as well as the lack of education and 

information, results in asymmetric information which might affect the consumers negatively.  
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FIGURE 5. CURRENT MARKET BEHAVIOUR AND DEADWEIGHT LOSSES   

 

Source: Own elaboration 

The pricing behaviour of the majority of the firms selling menstrual cups are affected by the factors 

mentioned above. Since the product is a durable and will never be sold in the same quantities as 

sanitary pads, the active firms in Nairobi today claim the average price must be high for companies 

to cover their marginal costs and to make profit. The high transaction costs associated with the 

product, such as marketing, the unavailability, and the necessary education needed to be able to use 

the product properly, are also factors that affect the price. This is shown in Figure 5 above, where 

the current market price, Ptot, and quantity, Qtot, meet in an equilibrium. The demand curve, D, 

shows the marginal WTP and the other one shows the marginal utility, including the positive 

externalities related to the menstrual cup. These externalities are effects that emerge from 

consumption, such as better health, positive environmental effects and higher welfare in terms of a 

higher education level, but also wellbeing and dignity. Taking into account not only the utility of the 

individual, but also the society, the equilibrium of optimal consumption is shown in Qopt. This 

equilibrium shows a considerably larger quantity and a price equal to the marginal cost. The 

difference between these two equilibria is the deadweight loss created when the consumption is 

less than the optimal quantity, and is shown in the coloured triangle.  

Given the small required amount of raw material and labour needed, the production costs are 

expected to be low and constant. There is a repulsion talking about the production costs, which 

makes this statement unconfirmed, but the interpretation of the answers during interviews reveal a 

lower production cost than they want to dissemble. If the production costs are as low as we expect, 

it would open up possibilities for selling the cup at a lower price, approaching the optimal 

equilibrium. 
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6.4 PRICE DISCRIMINATION – A SUSTAINABLE SOLUTION FOR AN EXISTING ACTOR   

The producers who are active in Kenya at the moment recognise quality before quantity and even if 

they want to reach out to as many girls and women as possible, their main interest is not mass 

production. According to some of the interview respondents, the high quality of the product, and 

the additional costs the distributing and education involve, make it difficult to lower the prices in 

order to meet the consumers’ demand in Kenya. The study, however, has made us questions this 

statement. Is it possible that the marginal costs of a product that requires little raw material and 

hardly any labour, justify a price this much higher than the marginal cost? Firms that are engaged in 

charity should be interested in charging the lowest possible price, instead of profit maximising like a 

monopoly firm, meaning P > MC. Certainly, the durability legitimates a relatively higher price but, 

considering the large unsatisfied demand, there should be an actor both capable of and interested in 

selling the cup profitably to a lower price. Although, the small capacity and charity ambitions of the 

companies active today could be reasons why this has not yet been carried through. Their existence 

decreases the need for commercial businesses since free donations are more attractive than a 

purchase, even if the product was to be sold at an affordable price. 

The only producer active in Nairobi, Ruby Cup, works by the strategy “buy one, give one”, which 

signals their purchasing target group is the middle and upper class. This strategy excludes the 

underprivileged girls as consumers and consequently, the girls are left depending on aid. Ruby cup is 

a profit-driven company, meaning this strategy must still be profitable. This is interesting considering 

the high need that is left dissatisfied due to the high market price. If the strategy is profitable, they 

should be able to sell the product at half the price without the including donation, thus reach 

another target group. Some actors claim a high marginal is necessary to gain any profits in this 

business, but a suggestion would be to lower the marginal revenue and sell the product in bigger 

quantities, making profits through economies of scale instead. However, to be able to accomplish a 

large-scale production, large investments in marketing and education are required, which is costly. 

An alternative to be able to reduce productions costs and increase the quantity, would be to 

produce the cups in Kenya, since it might be cheaper to import the raw material instead of the 

finished product. Avoiding the high import cost and enjoying the benefits of a labour-intensive 

production is profitable through a business perspective. On the other hand, seen through the 

perspective of the society, a labour-intensive production will only marginally affect the 

unemployment rate. For Kenya as a country, an economically efficient intervention would instead be 

to reduce the import duty in order to boost economic investments and growth.   

A proposition for an actor like Ruby Cup is to price discriminate, by keeping the strategy “buy one, 

give one” on markets where the ability and WTP exists, and adjust the price to meet the demand on 

markets where the ability to pay is lower than the current market price. In developed economies, 

people might find a value in the act of giving which encourage this kind of consumption. Since 

Nairobi is segregated and characterised by distinct class differences, this altruistic behaviour might 

be found in the wealthier middle and upper class. This means it would be possible to price 

discriminate depending on the location of the retailer, something that already occurs to a big extent, 

regarding nearly all goods. Groceries bought in the popular shopping malls in Nairobi can be found 

to only a fraction of the price on the markets in the informal settlements. It would be possible to sell 

the menstrual cup, without the donation, to a lower price via retailers geographically close to 

informal settlements, where the ability and WTP is low. In contrast, they would still be able to sell 

the cup, including the donation, at the current market price in shopping malls, where the middle and 
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upper class usually do their shopping. In this way, consumers’ transaction costs are reduced since 

the opportunity cost of time for wealthy people are usually relatively high. They are willing to pay 

more for the convenience of doing all their shopping at the same place, rather than travel to the 

informal settlements to get the cup at a cheaper price. Visiting informal settlements is also 

associated with other transaction costs, such as the risk of robbery, but also the inconvenience for a 

wealthy person to be seen in a poor area. A reduction of transaction costs for the consumer will 

encourage purchase and thereby increase demand. By price discrimination it is possible to capitalise 

on consumers’ marginal willingness to pay and increase the availability for the underprivileged. On 

the other hand, a second-hand market might be difficult to prevent in Nairobi, where "hustling" is 

not unusual, even though a used cup should not be assignable.  

6.5 MARKET STRATEGIES FOR INCUMBENTS AND POTENTIAL NEW ENTRANTS 

If a producer with low capacity is willing to produce in larger quantities it would be possible to 

increase the economic benefits of the society, as well as commercial profits, by using the sales 

technique Multi-Level Marketing [MLM]. The concept is founded on the structure of a pyramid 

where the first line sellers are recruited by the company itself, who sells the product while recruiting 

new sellers. The recruiter gets a share of the new sellers’ profits which encourages increased sales 

and contributes to the company’s growth. Moreover, this would mean the firms’ cost for education 

will decrease which will allow for a lower price. This would be suitable in Nairobi since women tend 

to network within the community to a wide extent, for instance in young mothers’ groups. MLM for 

menstrual cups is only applicable given a low price and requires that the sellers have education on 

how to use the product. A solution like this will increase the scope of the sale and benefit the 

communities since women join the labour force.  

An alternative solution to create a sustainable market for the menstrual cup would be to introduce 

instalments. The instalment would be time limited and when the total payment is done, the 

customer receives the cup. Although, this would mean increased transaction costs consisting of 

administrative adaptations, it is applicable for companies like The Cup Foundation, who are now 

distributing the cups for free in cooperation with a producer. It would be beneficial for the producers 

to vertically integrate with already active organisations, since they have established a reputation, 

trust, consumer base, and have all the necessary facilities for the business to run. Furthermore, the 

survey has shown there is a willingness and ability to pay for the cup in instalments to a price of KES 

1000, approximately USD 10. The stated WTP is higher than the purchase price, which leaves an 

increased budget capacity for administrative costs and increased import costs. In contrast, the 

questionnaires have indicated that average income per person is USD 0,65 per day, meaning the 

instalment would be a long process. For people living under the poverty line, long run thinking does 

not exist and they often become victims of narrow bracketing and the sunk cost fallacy. Therefore, 

instalments would be a suitable solution, because the high price makes people use the cup to a 

wider extent. According to standard economic theory, this is a misjudgement since the purchase 

price should be considered as a sunk cost and therefore not affect the usage. Underprivileged 

people are forced to think in short run terms, in order to survive the day and to support big families. 

In the long run, this is not economic, but their income is neither steady, nor guaranteed, which does 

not allow for a sustainable consumption. These are all factors that complicates the method of 

instalments.  
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Even though the inability to think in long run terms poses a problem, interviews have shown that the 

instalment concept is feasible regarding identification and other practical needs that are required for 

instalments to work. In Kenya, there is a well-implemented payment option called Mpesa, 

comparable to the Swedish Swish, which most likely would reduce the administrative burden, hence 

also the transaction costs. The instalment method should be an attractive solution to the active 

organisations, since it is easily applicable and does not require any large measures to carry out.   

Another solution to spread the costs would be microcredit32. It is a suitable solution for women who 

risk losing income during their menstruation, due to work absenteeism. They can use the money 

they save from not having to buy MMPs regularly, as well as their relatively increased income, to pay 

off the loan. Although, this solution is not optimal since the menstrual cup itself is not a source of 

income. Furthermore, the main target group, adolescent girls, does not get paid in monetary terms 

for attending school, even though education is economically beneficial in the long run. In some 

cases, microcredit might be a sustainable way to satisfy the demand, but this requires an economic 

understanding and an ability to see the long run effects and future utility. Therefore, instalments 

might be a more suitable solution, in view of the target group. 

 

  

                                                           

32 Microcredits are small loans for people excluded from the traditional banking system. They are often implemented in developing 
countries to support entrepreneurship and uplift entire communities by empowering women.  
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7 CONCLUSION 

Each month, millions of women in the informal settlements of Nairobi, suffer from the horrible 

consequences from not being able to handle their menstruation properly. This constitutes the 

fundamental condition for the current market of menstrual cups, together with the wide spread 

ignorance, taboo, and poverty. This study has shown that menstrual health does not get enough 

recognition and attention from global organisations and governmental authorities. The neglect is 

causing inequity and inequality, and disfavours the empowerment of women in the society. 

Furthermore, menstrual poverty leads to substantial economic losses, due to school and work 

absenteeism.  

According to this study, the market of today is characterised by few actors and a large unsatisfied 

demand. The inability to pay, the durability of the product, as well as the competition from 

dominating menstrual management product companies are the main reasons for the inefficient 

market. The market equilibrium of today results in large deadweight losses, due to the unsatisfied 

demand and the negative effects the insufficient supply of MMPs leads to. The results from the 

questionnaires have shown there is a large need for a sustainable product, but the ability to pay is 

low due family situations and average income. The thesis has proposed some alternative solutions 

that would be applicable to create a sustainable market. Current market conditions make 

instalments, together with MLM, the most approachable solutions. For this to be carried out the 

import needs to increase and the administrative burden will rise. Initially, funding can still be a 

substantial part of the charity organisations’ budget and they will be able to keep the prices down 

since they are not profit maximising. Price discrimination does also implicate a possible sustainable 

solution and would allow for the companies to charge different prices for different consumers, 

depending on their marginal willingness to pay. High import and transaction costs, as well as the low 

capacity of the current producers and distributing organisations, might be a reason why this has not 

yet been implemented. Large firms could exploit economies of scope and through this lower 

production costs and release capital to advertise the product to a bigger extent. To streamline the 

production like this would enable the companies to lower their prices and meet the demand of 

consumers with a lower ability to pay.  

There are also other solutions worth mentioning, albeit not as sustainable as the previous 

mentioned. The most efficient one, which would have greatest impact on girls in informal 

settlements, would be if a global organisation would involve menstrual cups as a part of a larger 

sanitary or educational project. As for now, it is not likely a global organisation will address the 

menstrual health problem by itself, but if at all it will be in combination with other, relatable issues. 

The long run economic benefits that the menstrual cup generates should be a big enough incentive 

for the government to request a project like this. 

This study has shown the importance of elucidating the economic benefits of the menstrual cup, 

especially to men. It proves the position of complete dependence women are situated in when it 

comes to their own health, wellbeing, and progress. A deeper understanding of menstrual health 

leads to the empowerment of women and allows them to reach their full potential. The fact that 

only the economic benefits of this issue are important enough to notice is reprehensive. It is a 

matter of human rights.   
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APPENDIX  

APPENDIX 1 

Interview guide for interviews with Sandra Achieng, Janet Alwanyi, Rhoda Ananda, Judith Atieno, 
Emma Sharon, Better Oyugi, Audrey Asmond and Rachael Ouko. 

1. What’s your role in the organisation? 
2. How did you come across the organisation?  
3. What are your own experiences about menstrual health in informal settlements?  
4. At what age do girls generally get their first menses? 
5. In general, what is your opinion of the conditions in informal settlements, like Kibera, when 

it comes to income, family situation, everyday life and sanitation?  
6. What does a toilet look like in informal settlements?  
7. Does it cost you anything to use the toilet? Is it far and is it clean and safe for the girls to 

use? How about running water?  
8. Are these conditions good for using a menstrual cup?  
9. What is the general knowledge about periods here in Kenya?  
10. What is the common opinion about periods? (Is it acceptable or shameful/dirty? Taboo?) 
11. Can most people talk openly about periods? Everywhere? (In churches?)  
12. What is your opinion about the work you are doing with the cup? (Difficulties and 

problems?)  
13. What does the situation look like today, considering pads and other MMPs? 
14. Is there any product dominating the market?  
15. How do the girls get the MMPs? Are they easy accessible?  
16. Does the government help providing MMPs?  
17. Why do you think the menstrual cup is not on the market? Why is it not a common and well 

known product?  
18. What do you think it would take to make it more popular? How could you spread the 

information more efficiently? 
19. If you, and other organisations, were not around to give out cups for free, what 

opportunities would women in informal settlements have to buy the cup? 
20. What do you think is necessary for a sustainable business model for the cup? (We have 

thought about dividing the cost so that women could pay little at a time, do you have any 
other suggestions?)  

21. Could the government could do anything? (What?) 
22. Do you think corruption has any part in this?  
23. Is there anything else you want to tell us? 
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APPENDIX 2 

Interview guide for interview with Amaia Arranz, Ruby Cup, 2017-04-26 

1. What’s your role in Ruby Cup and a little bit about the background of the organisation? 
2. How is Ruby Cup operating in Kenya at the moment? (How come you are not as active here 

today? Did anything go wrong?) 
3. Tell us about your business model? (Successful/unsuccessful? Why?) 
4. What is your purpose? Is it first and foremost to make a profit, just like any business, or is it 

mainly for CSR (charity) 
5. How are you differentiating yourself from existing products? 
6. Who is your biggest competitor? 
7. Why is the menstrual cup so expensive? 
8. Production costs? 
9. Tell us about the corruption and how you are handling it?  
10. We have read a Swedish book by Anna Dahlqvist where you got interviewed and were 

talking about a corruption scandal here in Kenya. Could you tell us about it or give us 
another example of corruption? 

11. Are there barriers to entry the Kenyan market, when it comes things such as government 
policies and regulations? 

12. What has been your major market strategies when it comes to handling the competition 
from other MMP firms, such as Always and Tampax? 

13. Is there anything else you want to tell us? 
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APPENDIX 3 

Interview guide for interview with Camilla Wirseen, The Cup Foundation, 2017-04-21 
 

1. Berätta om bakgrunden till The Cup och vad din roll i organisationen är? [Tell us about the 
background of The Cup and about your role in the organisation?] 

2. Vad är dina erfarenheter angående mens och menstruationshälsa i informella bosättningar? [What 
are your own experiences about menstrual health in informal settlements?] 

3. Vad är din generella åsikt om förutsättningarna i Kibera när det kommer till inkomst, familjesituation 
och vardagslivet (sanitet)? Vad är det värsta du har sett eller hört om/upplevt? [In general, what is 
your opinion of the conditions here in Kibera when it comes to income, family situation and 
everyday life (sanitation)? What’s the worst you have heard/experienced?] 

4. Är förutsättningarna goda för användningen av menskopp? [Are the conditions good for using a 
menstrual cup?]  

5. Vad är den generella kunskapen om mens? [What’s the general knowledge about periods?] 
6. Vad är den vanliga åsikten om mens? (Är det acceptabelt eller uppfattas det som något 

skamligt/smutsigt? (tabu) [What is the common opinion about periods? (Is it acceptable or 
shameful/dirty? (taboo))] 

7. Vad är din åsikt om arbetet du genomför i The Cup? (Känner du dig uppskattad?) [What is your 
opinion about the work you’re doing with the cup? (Difficulties and problems? Do you feel 
appreciated?)] 

8. Hur ser situationen ut idag, gällande bindor och andra mensskydd? [What does the situation look 
like today, considering pads and other mmps?] 

9. Finns det någon produkt som dominerar marknaden? [Is there any product dominating the market?] 
10. Vad är statens roll när det kommer till mensskydd? Hjälper de till på något sätt? [What is the role of 

the government, considering mmps? Do they help?] 
11. Vet du något om "mens-policyn" som den kenyanska staten förmodas arbeta med? [Do you know 

anything about the menstrual policy that the Kenyan government is supposed to be working with?] 
12. Känner du till några andra åtgärder som den kenyanska regeringen har vidtagit när det gäller 

subventioner? Regler/lagar? Korruption? [Do you know any other actions the Kenyan government 
has taken when it comes to subsidies? Rules/laws? Corruption?] 

13. Hur ser marknadsstrukturen ut för menskoppar idag? Samarbeten? (Distributörer? Försäljare? Pris? 
Välkänd? Varför/varför inte?) [What does the market structure for menstrual cups look like today? 
Cooperation? (Distributors? Sellers? Price? Well known? Why/Why not?)] 

14. Vad tror du skulle krävas för att göra menskoppen mer populär? (Hur kan man sprida informationen 
mer effektivt?) [What do you think it would take to make the menstrual cup more popular? (How 
could you spread the information more efficiently?)] 

15. Vad tror du är nödvändigt för att skapa en hållbar "business model" för menskoppen? [What do you 
think is necessary for a sustainable business model for the menstrual cup?] 

16. Var det lätt att starta ett företag/en organisation som din, med hänsyn till statliga regleringar? [Was 
it easy starting a business like yours, considering government regulations?] 

17. Finns det strikta regleringar för företag som hindrar människor från att starta verksamheter? [Are 
there strict regulations for businesses that keeps people from starting their own firms?] 

18. Hur ser din marknadsstrategi ut? Hur håller sig din organisation vid liv? Välgörenhet, volontärarbete, 
anställda? [What does your market strategy look like? How does your organisation stay alive? Aid, 
volunteering, employees?] 

19. Berätta om din "business model". Delbetalning? Andra idéer? [Tell us about your “business model”. 
Pay in instalments? Other ideas?] 

20. Kan telefoner och teknik underlätta när det kommer till till expemel identifikation? Mpesa? [Can 
phones and technology help with identification and education? Mpesa?] 
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APPENDIX 4 

Interview guide for interview with Inka Lilja, Lunette, 2017-04-24 (Skype) 
 
1. Please tell us about yourself and your project… 
2. Tell us about your cooperation with The Cup… 
3. Do you have any personal experiences from Kenya? 
4. Do you have a specific business model? 
5. What is your purpose with entering the market in Kenya? Is it first and foremost to make a 

profit, just like any business, or is it mainly for CSR (charity)? 
6. How are you going to differentiate yourself from existing products/market power holders? 
7. How, where, and to what price would you sell the product? 
8. Strategies in general? 
9. What is your target group? (Poor or middle-class?) 
10. Why is the menstrual cup so expensive? 
11. What are the production costs of the menstrual cup? 
12. How are you going to handle the taboo surrounding the subject? 
13. Do you get any help from the government? Especially Kenyan government? 
14. How are you going to handle problems as corruption? 
15. Could you tell us about the regulations and bureaucracy when it comes to starting a business in 

Kenya? 
16. Why do you think the menstrual cup is not on the market already? 
17. What do you think it would take to make it more popular?  
18. Is there anything else you want to tell us? 
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APPENDIX 5 

Questionnaire 

Hi, we are two Swedish students from Linköping University who are studying political science and 
economics. We would very much appreciate if you could help us and fill out this questionnaire. 
Please do it individually, without speaking to each other. Your answers will be treated completely 
anonymously.  
 
Thank you so much! 
/Cajsa and Josefine  
 
 
Date: 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
1. Where do you live? 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
2. Are you a female/male?  
 
Female   
 
Male 
 
 
3. Tribe (religion):  
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
4. Do you have a regular job?  
 
Yes   
 
No 
 
 
5. How many people live in your household? 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
6. How many people in your household have a regular job? 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
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7. How much is the total income of your household per month? 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
8. How many females in your household are in need of menstrual management products? 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
9. What kind of menstrual management products do the females in your household use? List all 

you know: 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
10. How much does the household spend on menstrual management products each month in 

total?  
 
KES 0-200  
 
KES 201-400  
 
KES 401-600  
  
KES 601-800 
  
KES 801-1000 
 
KES 1000 or more 
 
If KES 1000 or more, approximately how much per month? 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
11. How much are you willing to pay for the method of menstrual management each month in 

total?  
  
KES 0-200 
  
KES 201-400 
  
KES 401-600 
 
KES 601-800  
 
KES 801-1000  
 
KES 1000 or more 
 
If KES 1000 or more, approximately how much per month? 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
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12. Do you know what a menstrual cup is? 
 
Yes   
 
No 
 
 
13. If yes, how did you get to know about it?  
 
An organisation  
(like for example The Cup or Femme International)  
 
Heard about it from someone I know 
 
Information in school  
 
Other: 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
14. Do you know anyone who uses a menstrual cup? 
  
Yes   
 
No 
 
  
15. If yes, who? 
  
Mother 
  
Daughter 
 
Sister 
 
Cousin   
 
Friend 
 
Other: 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
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16. A menstrual cup is a menstrual management product you insert into your vagina. Is this 
culturally acceptable according to you and your culture/religion? 

  
Yes   
 
No 
 
 
17. If anyone in your household has got a menstrual cup, do they use it?  
 
Yes   
 
No 
 
 
18. If anyone in your household uses a menstrual cup, have you saved any money since they 

started using it?  
 
Yes   
 
No 
 
 
19. If yes, how much approximately, per month? 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
20. A menstrual cup is a product you can reuse for about 10 years. Would you be willing to pay 

KES 1000 for a menstrual cup?  
  
Yes 
 
No 
 
 
21. A menstrual cup is a product you can reuse for about 10 years and costs about KES 1000. If you 

could divide the payment and pay little by little, is this something you would be interested in? 
You would receive the menstrual cup when you have paid the total amount of KES 1000.   

 
Yes  
 
No 
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If you know about/are familiar with the menstrual cup, please answer the following questions: 
 
22. Would you recommend the menstrual cup to others?  
  
Yes 
 
No 
 
 
23. What do you think is the best thing about the menstrual cup? 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
24. Is there anything negative about the menstrual cup? 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
25. For the menstrual cup to become more popular and commonly use, what do YOU think is 

necessary? For example more information and knowledge, cheaper price, easier to get hold 
off, etc. 

 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
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